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Mr. President, Senator Schmit would like to have a meet
ing of the Ag Committee underneath the North balcony now 
if he could, and it is Ag Committee underneath the North 
balcony with Senator Schmit, immediately if possible.

PRESIDENT: The Legislature will be at ease until Speaker
Marvel determines that we will go back.

EASE

PRESIDENT: The Legislature will come to order just for
the purpose of the Clerk reading some matters into the 
record. Mr. Clerk, you may proceed.

CLERK: Mr. President, Senator Clark would like to announce
that Senator Goodrich has been selected as vice chairman of 
the Telecommunications Committee.

Mr. President, new bills. Read LB 247-265 by title as 
found on pages 205-209 of the Legislative Journal.

Mr. President, your committee on Appropriations gives 
notice of agency hearings for Monday, January 26, signed 
by Senator Warner as chairman.

PRESIDENT: The Legislature will continue to stand at ease
until approximately 11:15 a.m.

CLERK: Meet in Room 1517 at eleven o'clock? The Executive
Board in Room 1517 at eleven o'clock.

PRESIDENT: The Legislature will come back to order. The
Clerk has some matters to read in.

CLERK: Mr. President, I have a reference report referring
LB 172-205 and rereferring LB 95* (See page 213 of the 
Legislative Journal.)

Mr. President, I have new bills. (Read by title, LB 266- 
283 as found on pages 214-218 of the Legislative Journal.) 
Mr. President, that is all the matters that I have this 
morning.

PRESIDENT: Any other messages on the desk, Mr. Clerk?

CLERK: No, sir, I have nothing further.

PRESIDENT: In that case the Chair will recognize Speaker
Marvel.

SPEAKER MARVEL: I move we adjourn until Monday, January 19,
1981, at 10:00 a.m.
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really do need to be discriminated and there really is 
justification for paying five dollars an hour for Senator 
Newell's kid to do something and two fifty an hour for my 
kid Jenny to do the identical thing. You are really affirm
ing that. I would urge you to support the advancement of 
the bill. We send out of this State Legislature at the 
present time, this is going to be short, Senator Marvel, 
ninety-five million right now directly, plus a whole 
bundle of other money but ninety-five million of state 
aid. Do you want that to be used discriminatorily? So 
we do have an involvement and we are giving control at 
the local level, we are saying, "Hey look, you do what
ever you want on programs and everything. Just make sure 
you treat everybody the same. When you come to athletics 
make sure you give everybody a comparable opportunity.
Jenny DeCamp is as good as Billy Newell."
SPEAKER MARVEL: The motion is to advance the bill. All
those in favor of advancing the bill vote aye, that is 
LB 628, opposed vote no. Have you all voted? Record 
the vote.
CLERK: 28 ayes, 6 nays on the motion to advance the bill,
Mr. President.
SPEAKER MARVEL: The motion is carried. i?he bill is ad
vanced. The Clerk will read some items into the record.
CLERK: Mr. President, your committee on Education whose
chairman is Senator Koch instructs me to report LB 259 
advance to General File with committee amendments attached. 
Your committee on Appropriations whose chairman is Senator 
Warner instructs me to report LB 931 advance to General 
File. That is signed by Senator Warner as Chair. Yo.ur 
committee on Appropriations gives notice of hearing, Mr, 
President, for next Wednesday, February 10. I have a 
report from Public Health and Welfare on gubernatorial 
confirmation confirmation hearing. Mr. President, Senator 
Newell would ask unanimous consent to add his name to LB 
628 as cosponsor. (See pages 536-537 of the Journal.)
SPEAKER MARVEL: No objections, so ordered.
CLERK: Mr. President, new resolution, LR 214. (Read for
the first time as found on page 538 of the Legislative 
Journal.) That will be laid over pursuant to our rules,
Mr. President.
SPEAKER MARVEL: Senator Newell, do you want to take up 630
before we go to 728?
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out of the Chamber. We will have some matters read into the 
record at this time.
CLERK: Mr. President, I have an explanation of vote offered
by Senator Koch to be inserted in the Legislative Journal. 
(See page 703.)
Mr. President, your Enrolling Clerk respectfully reports 
that she has on this day presented to the Governor the 
bills that were passed on Final Reading last Thursday.
Mr. President, I have a report from the Government, Military, 
and Veterans Affairs Committee regarding a gubernatorial 
appointment confirmation hearing.
Mr. President, Senator Labedz asks unanimous consent to 
add her name to LB 259 as co-introducer.
PRESIDENT: Unanimous consent has been asked on this co
introduction. Any objections? If not, so ordered. We 
are ready then with agenda item #6, Select File, LB 305,
Mr. Clerk.
CLERK: Yes, sir. I have no E & R amendments. I do have 
an amendment from Senator Vickers. (Read Vickers amendment 
found on page 704, Legislative Journal.)
PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes Senator Vickers.
SENATOR VICKERS: Mr. President and members, LB 305 is,
as you know, would raise the mandatory attendance age 
from sixteen to seventeen. Now I am sure the introducer 
of this piece of legislation, Senator Beutler, has pure 
motives in his attempt to raise the age of mandatory 
attendance in the public schools but I can tell you from 
personal experience that what we are attempting to do 
here Is unworkable at the least and undesirable at the 
most. The reason I can tell you that is because I quit 
high school when I was fifteen. It was illegal as far 
as the state statutes were concerned but the fact of 
the matter was my parents couldn’t keep me in school 
any longer and how in the world the school was going 
to keep me there I don’t know. I can also tell you that 
I think the teachers in the school rejoiced the day 
after I quit school because I was nothing but a detriment 
to the classes that I didn’t attend or for the part time 
that I was there. Now I am not saying this because I am 
proud of it. I am not. That is a segment of my life 
that I would Just as soon forget but I think we need to 
recognize that for those young people that are dissatisfied
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Your committee on Public Health reports LB 714 advanced 
to General File with committee amendments; 725 advanced 
to General File; 781 General File with amendents; 805 
advanced to General File with amendments; 901 advanced to 
General File with amendments; 733 indefinitely postponed;
679 indefinitely postponed; all signed by Senator Nichol.
Your committee on Banking reports LB 866 advanced to General 
File with amendments.
Mr. President, Senator Fowler asks unanimous consent to 
add his name to LB 259 as co-introducer.
SPEAKER MARVEL: Hearing no objections, so ordered.
CLERK: Mr. President, Senator Schmit would like to print
amendments to LB 779; Senator DeCamp to 335; Senator Landis 
to LB 435.
Mr. President, Senator Fenger would like to be excused 
Wednesday, February 17 at 10:30 a.m.
And Senator Labedz announces a meeting of the Constitutional 
Revision and Recreation Committee for Wednesday morning at 
eight-thirty in Room 2102, Wednesday morning, 2102, Consti
tutional Revision and Recreation.
Mr. President, a motion from Senators Beutler and Fowler that 
LB 770 be placed on General File notwithstanding the actions 
of the Revenue Committee, and they say that is Senator Wesely 
and Beutler, Mr. President.
SPEAKER MARVEL: That bill will be laid over. Any other items,
Mr. Clerk.
CLERK: Nothing further, Mr. President.
SPEAKER MARVEL: Okay, Senator Chronister, do you want to
adjourn us until February 17th at nine o ’clock?
SENATOR CHRONISTER: Mr. Chairman, I move that we adjourn
until 9:00 a.m. Wednesday morning.
SPEAKER MARVEL: All in favor of that motion say aye,
opposed no. Motion is carried. We are adjourned until 
February 17th, 9:00 a.m.

Edited b
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SPEAKER MARVEL: The motion ls carried. The bill is
introduced.
CLERK: Mr. President, new bills, LB 967 by the Business
and Labor Committee and signed by its members. (Read by 
title for the first time as found on page 718 of the 
Legislative Journal. Also read LB 968.)
Mr. President, Senator Wiitala and Senator Kilgarin ask 
unanimous consent to add their name to 259 as cointroducers.
SPEAKER MARVEL: No objections, so ordered.
CLERK: Mr. President, I have a new resolution, LR 233*
(Read as found on page 719 of the Legislative Journal.)
The resolution is offered by Senator Newell. It will be 
referred to the Reference Committee for reference, Mr. 
President.
Mr. President, I have a notice of Revenue Committee Execu
tive session upon adjournment today in Room 1520. That is 
Revenue Committee upon adjournment today in Room 1520
Senator Marsh would move to reconsider the Legislature's 
action in failing to pass LB 69 on Final Reading. That 
will be laid over. (See page 719 of the Journal.)
Mr. President, I have a motion from Senator VonMinden that 
LB 684 be placed on General File pursuant to Rule 3, Section 
18(b). That too will be laid over.
SPEAKER MARVEL: The next item of business is LB 413.
CLERK: Mr. President, Senator Chambers pursuant to our
rules has made a motion to reconsider the Final Reading 
vote on LB 413. The motion is found on page 592 of the 
Legislative Journal.
SENATOR CHAMBERS: Mr. Chairman and members of the Legis
lature, this bill on Final Reading failed to muster 25 
votes so what I am asking that you do is vote to reconsider. 
It will take 30 votes to do so. Let the bill be brought 
back to Final Reading or revived on Final Reading, let it 
stay there until any questions you have can be answered 
because I think there has been a lot of confusion about 
exactly what this bill does. Now I wrote to Colonel Kohmets- 
cher and pointed out to him that some statements he made in 
a letter to Senator Nichol go contrary to the training that 
the state patrol uses with reference to radar and in a letter 
that I got from Colonel Kohmetscher which I have circulated 
to you this morning, he says, "Naturally our training does
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SPEAKER MARVEL: The motion lost.
CLERK: Mr. President, your committee on Government whose
chairman is Senator Kahle reports LB 704 advanced to General 
File with committee amendments attached; LB 746 advanced to 
General File with committee amendments attached, both signed 
by Senator Kahle. Senator Landis would like to print amend
ments to LB 335 in the Legislative Journal. (See pages 729- 
732 of the Legislative Journal.)
Mr. President, I have a new resolution offered by Senator 
Labedz and Richard Peterson and others. (Read LR 224 as 
found on page 732 of the Legislative Journal.)
Mr. President, Senator DeCamp asks unanimous consent to add 
his name to LB 259 as cointroducer.
SPEAKER MARVEL: Hearing no objection, so ordered. Senator
DeCamp, would you adjourn us until nine o ’clock tomorrow.
SENATOR DeCAMP: I don’t suppose I could talk you into sine
die so we will do it until nine o ’clock tomorrow.
SPEAKER MARVEL: The motion is to adjourn until 9:00 a.m.
February 18, 1982. All those in favor of that motion say 
aye, opposed no. The motion is carried. We are adjourned.

L. M. Benischek
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as this body should choose. The purpose here is to 
help provide some assistance to redevelop the older 
communities in our cities. As I said earlier, there 
are two housing projects that have been shelved in 
downtown Omaha because there has been no...because of 
the high interest rates and because of lack of oppor
tunity to find financing for these projects. These are 
very critical to the hopes and the dreams of redevelop
ing downtown Omaha. As I said also we need to promote 
industrial development, some commercial development, 
warehousing, etcetera, and other parts of the city.
This proposal is to authorize that. It is a corner
stone. It is an absolute requirement In the Reagan 
policy for enterprise zones. We will not have an oppor
tunity at all if this proposal or a proposal similar to 
this is not authorized. And this is an important pro
ject not only for Omaha but for Lincoln, for Columbus, 
for Grand Island, etcetera, etcetera, throughout the 
city (sic). I would urge this Legislature to advance 
this proposal.
PRESIDENT: Senator Newell, did you want just a regular
vote on the board or did you want a roll call vote?
Senator Newell, which did you...did you want a regular 
vote on the board or did you want a....all right, all 
those then in favox'* of advancing LB 634 vote aye, opposed 
nay. Have you all voted? Seven are excused now, so.... 
The House, I remind everyone you should be at your desks, 
the House is under Call. Record the vote.
CLERK: 25 ayes, 15 nays, Mr. President.
PRESIDENT: Motion carries and LB 634 is advanced to
E & R Initial. Do you want to read some matters in?
Go ahead.
CLERK: Mr. President, I have a Business and Labor report
on a gubernatorial appointment confirmation hearing. (See 
page 745 of the Legislative Journal.)
Mr. President, Senator Haberman would like to print amend
ments to LB 259; Senator DeCamp to print amendments to 
LB 652. (See pages 745-748 of the Legislative Journal.)
Mr. President, your Committee on Public Health reports 
LB 863 advanced to General File with committee amendments 
attached. (See pages 748-751 of the Legislative Journal.)
PRESIDENT: Senator Nichol had asked that the Call be
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CLERK: (Read the record vote as found on page 752 of
the Legislative Journal.) 21 aye?, 22 nays, Mr. Presi
dent .
SPEAKER MARVEL: The motion failed. The Clerk has some
things to rea^ into the record.
CLERK: Mr. President, Senator Cullan would like to
print amendments to LB 375 in the Legislative Journal 
and 378. (See pages 752 and 753 of the Journal.)
Mr. President, Senator Hoagland asks unanimous consent 
to add his name to LB 259 as co-introducer.
SPEAKER MARVEL: No objection, so ordered.
CLERK: Mr. President, I have an announcement from the
Speaker regarding the Special Order scheduling and also 
priority designations by Senator Chambers and Chronister.
Your Committee on Enrollment and Review respectfully 
reports they have carefully examined and reviewed LB 717 
and recommend that same be placed on Select File with 
E & R amendments attached. (See page 754 of the Journal.)
Your Committee on Constitutional Revision and Recreation 
whose Chairman is Senator Labedz reports LB 766 advanced 
to General File with committee amendments; LB 947 General 
File with committee amendments; 7 6 9 indefinitely post
poned; 773 indefinitely postponed; 842 indefinitely post
poned and LR 198 indefinitely postponed. All those signed 
by Senator Labedz as Chair. (See pages 754 and 755 of 
the Legislative Journal.)
SPEAKER MARVEL: Senator VonMinden, your light is on, for
what purpose do you rise?
SENATOR VON MINDEN: For information, sir. Mr. Speaker,
fellow legislators, the past few weeks different Senators 
have brought in treats for us such as sugar and popcorn 
and apples, and Senator Peterson said he would bring in 
some honey. I also brought a treat for you this morning. 
At 11:30 the Abu Bekr Shrine Chanters from my District 
will be performing for you. They are 45 strong and I can 
vouch and tell you they are ^5 male voices that is some
thing you have never before. So stick around at 11:30 
and appreciate the treat I have for you. Thank you.
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SPEAKER MARVEL PRESIDING
SPEAKER MARVEL: The opening prayer will be given by the
Reverend Daniel Raines, Newman United Methodist Church of 
Lincoln.
REVEREND DANIEL RAINES: (Prayer offered.)
SPEAKER MARVEL: Roll call. Please record your presence.
Record.
CLERK: There is a quorum present, Mr. President.
SPEAKER MARVEL: Do you have any items under #3?
CLERK: Mr. President, a couple of items. Senator Cope
would like to print amendments to LB 604 in the Journal.
New bill, LB 826A by Senator Lowell Johnson. (Read title.) 
(See page 759, Journal.)
Mr. President, Senator Koch asks unanimous consent to add 
his name as co-introducer to LB 259.
SPEAKER MARVEL: Hearing no objections, so ordered. The
next item of business, item #4, resolutions.
CLERK: Mr. President, LR 224 (read title). It is found on
page 732 of the Journal.
SPEAKER MARVEL: Senator Labedz.
SENATOR LABEDZ: Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Peterson
I am sure will want to speak on this resolution, but in 
the meantime because we feel in Omaha that Johnny Carson 
was part of us and I am sure that most of the Senators 
watched the show on Monday night. The Monday night show 
was "Johnny Goes Home", about Johnny Carson's boyhood 
in Norfolk, Nebraska, but Johnny had other connections in 
Nebraska. When he graduated from Norfolk High School in 
1943, Carson enlisted in the Navy where he served in the 
Pacific. At the end of the war in 1945, he returned to 
Nebraska and enrolled at the University of Nebraska where 
he majored in speech and minored in physics. While in 
the University he worked part time at KFAB radio which was 
then in Lincoln. After he graduated from UNL in 1949,
Johnny took a job with WOW radio in Omaha where he was 
a morning announcer. Soon after Johnny arrived at WOW, 
the station expanded into television. This was in August, 
1949. Johnny naturally got involved in the end of the
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to preserve his full rights to use the water underlying 
his land. There is nothing impractical about this.
This is the recommendation and the product of the 
Natural Resources Commission, and I v/ould urge this 
body to adopt it. Thank you, Mr. President.
SENATOR HEFNER: Those of you that support the Hoagland
amendment please vote aye, those that oppose vote nay.
CLERK: Senator Hefner voting no.
SENATOR HEFNER: Record vote. Record.
CLERK: (Read the record vote as found on page 831 of
the Legislative Journal.) 8 ayes, 19 nays, Mr. Presi
dent, on the motion to adopt the amendment.
SENATOR HEFNER: The amendment lost. Yes.
CLERK: Mr. President, very quickly, if I may, your
committee on Urban Affairs reports LB 909 advanced to 
General File with committee amendments attached. (See 
page 832 of the Legislative Journal.)
New A bill, LB 603A, by Senator Cullan. (Read title.)
LB 919A by Senator Landis. (Read title.) (See pages 832  
and 833 of the Journal.)
Mr. President, the Urban Affairs Committee will meet in 
Executive Session at 10:30 underneath the north balcony. 
That is Urban Affairs 10:30 underneath the north balcony.
Your Committee on Business and Labor will have an Execu
tive Session at 10:30 in the West Senate Lounge. That 
is 10:30 this morning in the West Lounge, Business and 
Labor.
Senator DeCamp would like to print amendments to LB 259, 
and I have a letter.asking unanimous consent to print a 
notice in the Journal. (See pages 8 33 and 8 34 of the 
Journal.)
Mr. President, the next amendment I have to LB 375 is 
offered by Senator Hoagland. It is found on page 6 3 6 . 
(Read amendment.)
SENATOR HEFNER: The Chair recognizes Senator Hoagland.
SENATOR HOAGLAND: Mr. President, out of deference to
the time restraints we have here what I would like to do
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March 11, 1982 LB 259

SENATOR CLARK: If they have got an amendment on, we will
take it off. Do you understand that? Senator Chambers.
SENATOR CHAMBERS: So that I will at least give notice,
when I get a chance to read these bills, I may have to do 
my debating on Final Reading.
PRESIDENT LUEDTKE PRESIDING
PRESIDENT: All right, Senator Kilgarin, are we ready then
with LB 259? We will be at Ease for just a moment. Go 
ahead. Senator Nichol, for what purpose?
SENATOR NICHOL: Mr. Chairman, maybe I wasn't listening
very carefully but what about the bank bill, are we not 
going to take that up today or what?
PRESIDENT: All those that have amendments or have any other
motions on them will then be taken up as soon as we get 
these that have absolutely nothing but E & R action. In 
other words, this is....
SENATOR NICHOL: Then as soon as we are through with the
E & R action we are going to the bank bill, is that what we 
are doing?
PRESIDENT: Then we come back, nothing loses its order,
that's right. Nothing loses its order.
SENATOR NICHOL: Thank you, sir.
PRESIDENT: That is correct. That is correct. We come right
back to the order which the Speaker put on the agenda. Senator

SENATOR KILGARIN: I move the E & R amendment to LB 259.
PRESIDENT: Motion is to adopt the E & R amendments to LB 259-
Any discussion? All those in favor of the E & R amendments 
to LB 259 signify by saying aye. Opposed nay. The E & R 
amendments on LB 259 are adopted. Senator Kilgarin.
SENATOR KILGARIN: I move to advance LB 259*
PRESIDENT: Motion to advance LB 259 to E & R for Engross
ment. Any discussion? All those in favor signify by saying 
aye. Opposed nay. LB 259 is advanced to E & R for Engross
ment. I understand that LB 577 and LB 869 have been deleted 
from the list that we are handling in this way. Have you got 
those, Senator Kilgarin? Okay. We will go ahead then with

Kilgarin, LB 259.
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that's where they have the programs t: •;*: count and a 
number of kids that need help are being taught so I 
think that is a little bit misleading. So I believe 
it is only appropriate for us today to indefinitely 
postpone LR 240, get on with the business because we're 
going to have plenty of time to debate the budget in the 
next couple of weeks. Thank you.
SENATOR CLARK: The question before the House is the in
definite postponement of the resolution. All those in 
favor vote aye, opposed vote nay. Record the vote.
CLERK: Mr. President, Senator Koch requests a record
vote. (Read record vote as found on page 1206 of the 
Legislative Journal.) 28 ayes, 10 nays, Mr. President, 
on the motion to indefinitely postpone the resolution.
SENATOR CLARK: The resolution is indefinitely postponed.
Senator Lamb. He has some things to read in first.
CLERK: Your committee on Enrollment and Review respect
fully reports they have carefully examined and engrossed 
LB 259 and find the same correctly engrossed; 642, 644,
678, 696, 767, 767A, 775, 776, 8 2 8 , 845 all correctly 
engrossed. (See page 1207 of the Legislative Journal.)
Senator Haberman would like to print amendments to LB 259 
and Senator Sieck and Remmers to LB 652. (See page 1207.)
SENATOR CLARK: Senator Lamb.
SENATOR LAMB: Mr. President, I move that we adjourn until
nine o'clock tomorrow morning, March 17, St. Patrick's Day, 
no celebration because Tommy's not here.
SENATOR CLARK: You heard the motion. All those in favor
say aye, opposed. We are adjourned until nine o'clock 
tomorrow morning.

Edited by
L. M. Benischek
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Seated under the south balcony are four members partici
pating in the multiregional project on the free and balanced 
flow of information. They are Mr. Ul-Alam from Bangladesh,
Mr. W&nakilala from Tanzania, Mr. Namungalu from Uganda and 
Mr. Ivancevic from Yugoslavia. They also have with them 
Mr. Amos Jones the U.S. Escort Officer. Would these gentle
men please stand and be recognized by the only Unicameral 
Legislature in the United States. Welcome to the Nebraska 
Legislature. I also would like to take the pleasure to 
introduce some 70 students of the Youth Citizens Seminar 
representing 62 counties in the state sponsored by the Ne
braska Farm Bureau. They are up here in the north balcony. 
Would they just all kind of wave to us because we don't want 
them all to stand up at the same time, but would you just 
wave. Welcome to your Nebraska Legislature Youth Citizens 
Seminar. Mr. Clerk, do you have anything to read in before 
we get started on Final.
CLERK: Very quickly, Mr. President, an explanation of
vote offered by Senator Dworak, and I have an Attorney 
General's Opinion addressed to Senator Haberman regarding 
LB 890. (See pages 1332 and 1333 of the Legislative Journal.)
PRESIDENT: We are then ready for Final Reading. Sergeant
at Arms will secure the Chamber. All members will return to 
your desks. As soon as you are all back at your desks we 
will commence with Final Reading. All unauthorized per
sonnel will leave the floor. I might just explain to those 
visiting the Legislature today that the Constitution re
quires that on Final Reading the bill be read in its entirety 
and which requires numerous hours of reading o.t this time of 
the session when we have a great number of Final Reading 
bills. So if everybody will please oe at your desks, as 
soon as you are we will start with Final Reading. As soon 
as everyone gets to his or her respective desk the sooner 
we can get under way with Final Reading and then we can 
get to* the business of the day...the rest of the business of 
.the day. Okay, Mr. Clerk, we will commence then with Final 
Reading. The first bill on Final Reading today is LB 259,
Mr. Clerk.
CLERK: Mr. President, Senator Haberman would move to return
LB 259 to Select File for a specific amendment. The amend
ment is found on page 1206 of the Journal.
PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes Senator Haberman.
SENATOR HABERMAN: Mr. President, I respectfully ask per
mission to remove that amendment.
PRESIDENT: You are withdrawing the motion. All right, so
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we want to go ahead with Final Reading. Motion is withdrawn. 
We will proceed then with the Final Reading of LB 259-
ASSISTANT CLERK: (Read LB 259 on Final Reading.)
PRESIDENT: All provisions of law relative to procedure
having been complied with, the question is, shall LB 259 
pass? All those in favor vote aye, opposed nay. Record 
the vote.
CLERK: (Read the record vote as found on page 1334 of
the Legislative Journal.) The vote is 44 ayes, 0 nays,
4 excused and not voting, 1 present and not voting, Mr. 
President.
PRESIDENT: LB 259 passes. The next bill on Final Reading,
Mr. Clerk, is LB 642.
ASSISTANT CLERK: (Read LB 642 on Final Reading.)
PRESIDENT: All provisions of law relative to procedure
having been complied with, the question is, shall LB 642 
pass? All those in favor vote aye, opposed nay. Record 
the vote.
ASSISTANT CLERK: (Read the record vote as found on page
1335 of the Legislative Journal.) The vote is 45 ayes, 0 
nays, 4 excused and not voting, Mr. President.
PRESIDENT: LB 642 passes. The next bill to be read on
Final Reading, Mr. Clerk, is LB 644.
ASSISTANT CLERK: (Read LB 644 on Final Reading.)
PRESIDENT: All provisions of law relative to procedure
having been complied with, the question is, shall LB 644 
pass? All those in favor vote aye, opposed nay. Record 
the vote.
ASSISTANT CLERK: (Read the record vote as found on pages
1335 and 1336 of the Legislative Journal.) The vote is 45 
ayes, 0 nays, 4 excused and not voting, Mr. President.
PRESIDENT: LB 644 passes. The next bill to be read on
Final Reading, Mr. Clerk, is LB 6 7 8 .
ASSISTANT CLERK: (Read LB 678 on Final Reading.)
PRESIDENT: All provisions of law relative to procedure
having been complied with, the question is, shall LB 6 78 pass?
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PRESIDENT: Senator Dworak, you wish to withdraw the 
amendment. Senator Dworak is withdrawing his amendment 
which was in the Journal and the amendment is withdrawn.
So we will now proceed, Mr. Clerk, with the reading of 
LB 6 31.
CLERK: (Read LB 6 3 1  on Final Reading.)
PRESIDENT: All provisions of law relative to procedure
having been complied, the question is, shall LB 631 pass 
with the emergency clause attached? All those in favor 
vote aye, opposed nay. Have you all voted? Record the vote.
CLERK: (Read the record vote as found on pages 1342 and
1343 of the Legislative Journal.) 38 ayes, 6 nays, 4 ex
cused and not voting, 1 present and not voting, Mr. President
PRESIDENT: LB 6 3 1  passes with the emergency clause attached.
That will conclude Final Reading this morning. Before we 
take up agenda item #6, the Chair would like to introduce 
70 students of the Youth Citizenship Seminar. This is group 
number two of the Nebraska Farm Bureau representing some 62 
counties of our State of Nebraska and they are up here in 
the south balcony. We welcome you to your Legislature. 
Welcome. The Clerk will have some matters to read into the 
record. Proceed to do so.
CLERK: Mr. President, new resolution, LR 259, offered by
Senator Haberman. (Read LR 259 as found on page 1343 of 
the Legislative Journal.) That will be laid over, Mr. 
President.
Mr. President, legislative bills read this morning on Final 
Reading are now ready for your signature.
PRESIDENT: While the Legislature is in session and capable
of transacting business, I propose to sip;n and I do sign 
LB 259, 642, 644, 6 7 8 , 6 9 6 , 767, 767A, 775, 776, 8 2 8 , 845 and 
6 3 1 . Ready then, Mr. Clerk, for agenda item #6, motions,
LB 731.
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716, 724, 757, 767-7A, 774-776, 
779, 784, 7 9 2 , 8l6, 828, 839, 845 
877, 931, 941, 951, 961-2, 705

Mr. President, three communications from the Governor 
addressed to the Clerk. (Read. Re: LBs 775, 776, 601, 623,
651, 659, 697, 705, 716, 724, 774, 779, 784, 792, 839, 877,
931, 941, 951, 9 6 1 , 9 6 2 , 259, 642, 644, 6 7 8 , 6 9 6, 8 2 8 , 845,
7 6 7 , 767A. See pages 1415 and 1416, Legislative Journal.)
Mr. President, I have a series of Attorney General's opinions. 
The first is to Senator Vickers regarding LB 647; one to 
Senator Wesely regarding LB 700; a third to Senator Hefner 
regarding LB 611; a fourth to Senator Haberman regarding 
LB 127; and a fifth to Senator Carsten regarding LB 8 1 6 . All 
of those will be inserted in the Legislative Journal.
Mr. President, a new resolution, LR 270 offered by Senator 
Newell. (Read. See pages 1424 and 1425, Legislative Journal.) 
That will be laid over pursuant to our rules, Mr. President.
Finally, Mr. President, Senator Wiitala asks unanimous con
sent to remove his name as cosponsor from an amendment to
LB 652, Request 2652.
SENATOR CLARK: Is there any objection? So ordered.
CLERK: That is all that I have, Mr. President.
SENATOR CLARK: All right, is Senator Koch here? I think we
will go ahead and pass over Senator* Koch's request here 
until he arrives. We will go to item 05 on General File, 
the priority bills, the revenue priorities, 757 is the 
first bill.
CLERK: Mr. President, LB 757 introduced by the Speaker at
the request of the Governor. (Read title.) The bill was 
read on January 11 of this year, referred to the Revenue 
Committee for public hearing. The bill was advanced to 
General File, Mr. President.
SENATOR CLARK: Senator Carsten.
SENATOR CARSTEN: Mr. President and members of the Legislature,
in the absence of Senator Marvel I suspect that I should take 
the bill. The bill is very straightforward. There is no 
committee amendment. It is in its original form to reduce 
the minimum of the overlevy or cushion from 3% to 2%. It 
was a recommendation from the Governor in a bill that he 
had introduced by Senator Marvel and I would move that it 
be moved from General File to E & R Initial.
SENATOR CLARK: We have a motion on the desk.
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